INTRODUCTION
T HE OBJECTIVE of this paper is to obtain in a straightforward manner expressions for H., Ep, Ez, Eo, and he for a flush-mounted annular slot antenna when the assumption is made that the aperture field is proportional to I/p. This aspect of the paper is largely tutorial but provides indispensable background information for later papers treating RF coupling through apertures. An integral equation is derived for Ep(p) in the aperture. The near, intermediate, and far-zone fields, the apparent admittance, and the complex effective height may then be determined to any degree of accuracy desired once the integral equation is solved for the aperture field.
MAGNETIC FIELD IN RADIATION HALF-SPACE
Consider a coaxial line of inner conductor radius a and sheath radius b truncated in an infinite ground plane as depicted by Fig. 1 . The baffle at the open end of the coaxial line lies in the xy plane at z = 0 and the center of the inner conductor is coincident with the z axis. The tangential electric field in the annulus is Ep(p',O). It appears that the simplest way to obtain an expression for the magnetic field valid everywhere in the radiation half-space z > 0 is to employ duality. One replaces the electric field in the slot lying in the xy plane at z 0 by an equivalent but fictitious magnetic current Jm = -z x Eap = -Ep, To find the field in the semi-infinite medium the image theorem is used (Fig. 1) . The retarded electric potential dual of the magnetic vector potential is given by M _ £ Ab rd 2n d0'2J exp (-jkoIr -r'l)
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The absolute dielectric constant is s and ko = 27r/2o is the free-space wave number. Evidently, the suppressed time dependence is exp (jcot). (9) This is the leading term in the aperture field and may be substituted in (8) to obtain the leading term in the magnetic field in the radiation half-space of the annular slot antenna. Substituting (9) into (8) gives WETK Va b dp 2,nexp(-jk0R)
2 In (b/a)J dp o d¢ cos ex R Jo(4R) = E Jn(XP)Jn(WP') exp (jno') n -a:
-JO(4p)JO(Wp') + 2 E J4(4P)Jn(Wp') cos no' (12) n= 1_In
using the formulas J-n(z) = (-nl)nJ(z) and 2 cos n4'= exp (jnf') + exp (-jnq'). Substituting successively (12) into (11) into (10), one obtains
lOPZn(b/a)J0 (13) In deriving this result use was made of the fact that f Jj(4p')t dp' = Jjda) -Jj(b).
It follows that
It is to be remembered that tj = j(ko2 _ 42)1/2, for 4 < ko, and ? = (42 -k02)12, for 4 > ko. To remove the singularity in (14) , proceed as follows. Separate the integral into real and imaginary parts and into the designated intervals of integration 0 < X < ko and ko < 4 < oc. On (0,ko), let x = (ko -()1/2 and on (ko,oo), let 42 = ko2 + x2. These changes in variable remove the square-root singularity at -= k0. Equation (14) (15) 
Cos az (16) Referring to (14) , it is observed that (15) must be applied only to Jj(Xp). Using the formula
The square-root singularity at 4 = ko in (17) may be removed in the manner explained for H,(p,z).
To obtain Ep(p,z), (14) is differentiated with respect to z as required by (16) . The result is
. (18) Readers are reminded that even though a singularity does not occur in (18) , it is still necessary to set i1 = j(ko2 - x p' dp'EP(p',0)J1(kop' sin Os). (21) Of course, the far-zone electric field is E0(r,00)= COH=(r,0O). (9) . Then (21) becomes H.(r,O0) dp-e (-jk0r) Xd'Jl(kop' sin 00). The directions of the Eo and H1, fields are indicated in Fig. 4 The electromagnetic field at the point of observation P(p,z) in the coaxial line ( Fig. 5(a) 
and S,, must be determined. Equating Eps(p,z), given by (35) where 6mn = 1 when m = n, and 3mn = 0 when m =# n. Using (36) and (37), after considerable analytical manipulation it is found that Am2 = f bm2(p)p dp = 2p j027(a) )-Ii, From (40) it follows that I rb Sm = A 2 O 9km(P')Jm.t(P')P' dp' 
where use has been made of (34). The scattered magnetic field Hs(p,z) as given by (35) may be written
n=OAn Yn x (|Ep(ptO)On(P')p' dp') exp (jYn(Z)). (8), (11) , and (12) it is easily deduced that b HO(p,O) = -joE E,(p',°)Ko(p,p')p' dp' is the characteristic admittance of the coaxial line.
Equating (52) It should be pointed out that the factor of 4 appearing in the numerator of (69) 
